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SOME MIXED METAPH0E3 IN A POLITICAL
MANIFESTO.

"Avoid all mixed metaphors," says Blair in his
"Lectures on Rhetoric'' "A figure of speech is
intended to add to the force of an expression
by drawing a picture which will Illustrate the
meaning. If two pictures are presented, thcjmlnd
Is distracted and the eiluct weakened lustead of
stronfrthened." Now if we can receive Blair as
an authority on such a subject, In contradiction
to William A. Wallace, Chairman ot the Demo-

cratic State Central Committee, then we must
censure the address of the Committee as too
florid. That wonderful document partakes of
the richness of Eastern elocution. It abounds
in tropes and similes, and is just such a produc-
tion as the Rabbi Mahokmg would probably
use in describing the enchanting groves of Para-
dise to his friend Ali Mustafba. AH, nature is
put under contribution, and a fertility of illus-
tration resetted to which could only have been
indulged in by some follower of the Prophet.
In its way it is a great success. Taking the
number of metaphors as a standard of excel-
lence, It is a masterpiece, while the distinctness
of the picture painted far outrival the cele-

brated description of Irish treason bv Sheridan
when be declared that "He smelt a mouse, he
saw it floating in the air, and would nip it in the
bud." ...... " v

Without preface, however, we will give some
specimens of that wondrous document, and
show to our readers how the untutored mind
expresses ltse if in the rich imagery of nature.

We propose to deal only with the theatrical
beauties, leaving th self-evide- nt political truths
enunciated to the unbiassed judgment of our
readers. They are all so thoroughly recognized
by the Republican party and universally intel-

ligent men, that It Is Idle to demonstrate axioms.
Now for the picture painting. We ai etirst assured
that ..

" The rights of the white man are submerged
in eflorta to eevate the negro, and the black
man is sought to.be made a controlling element
in the politics of the Republic."

Here the picture presented is true to nature.
The rights are submerged, that is, put under the
water, and the effect is to elevate an element, j A
new law of hydrostatics is enunciated, and here-
after, instead of using pulleys and levers to raise
a block of stone, all that is necessary is that we
submerge something else, and the elevation will
be secured. Let Wallace cry, with Archimedes,
"Eureka 1 Eureka!"

"Centralization seeks to rear its despotic
power upon the of the Constitution, and
oresiiadows a war of races for its accomplish-'- ,

ment." j

If we rear upon ruins we foreshadow. Proba-
bly this sentence Wffi found, liko Gb&y's Elegy,
upon the step in which the architectural phe-

nomena described did actually occur. And
while he watched some workmen rebuild a'
house blown down by a storm, he noticed the
shadow made by the men building, aud im-

pressed this unique feature into his manifesto.
"Proscription and disfranchisement usurp

the places of magnanimity and clemency, and
discord and hate "combat Christian charity aud
national concord."
J Now; this sentence Is faultless. We quote it
here not to Illustrate a parable, but merely be-

cause it is new. No one ever heard of a usur-

pation and a combat as being applied ro a
difference of opinion. Truly, Huskin pales be-

fore the originality ot Wallace.
"Congress refuses to nourish the resources

necessary for pavment of tne debt of the Re-

public, and loads with taxation toe industrial
interests of the Worth. Congressional extrava-
gance is the rule; economy in public affairs the
exception." t i - - - ;

i

Here is Congress, the mother, refusing to
nourish, not her children, but her, resources. -

We should have supposed that it would have
been more natural to furnish resources in orcier
to supply nourishment, but then we are not as
familiar with nursing children as Mr. Wallace.
As a contradistinction to nourish we have the
process of loading. This 5s called antithesis. If
you do not nourish a chltd you load it, whether
wltb a bundle or like a gun is not mentioned.

"A Convention of representative men from
each of the United States has met within the
past week; they have forecast the future, agreed
in sentiment, and dispersed to their homes." i

This We are to be surprised, at
tbelr forecasting' the future. But that is com-
paratively easy. We are astonished at their
agreeing in sentiment, because that is , more
difficult; but we are to be amazed at the culmi-
nation of their proceedings, the dispersion to
their homes. - ' ' ' j

But one more word, and we are done with this
abridged dictionary of trite metaphors j .

"Composed of men of every section, holding
every sliade of political opinion, they have

the eternal principles that he at the
base of our institutions, have renewed their
vows of fealty and of brotherhood,, and have
joined hands in a united effort to restore the
Union and preserve the Government created by
the Constitution.'' -

. The process of holding a' shade is a simple one,
but then to lie it at the base of anything is a
little more difficult "

- - J

But we cannot go further. Every sentence
baa its word pictures, created to illustrate the
point; and if there be some enterprising artist of

s the Democratic persuasion, wq would suggest
that he get out a series of wood-cut- s, U be ap-
pended to each sentence, in order that the effect
be more vivid. If the Democratic party ;an
resist this appeal they have none of the in per

i feelings of our common nature and' are totally
unfitted to be. advice for the Arabic orator,
or even lor "JUetapiior" W4llacb. 11

IRELAND AND THE CAUSE OF "UNIVERSAL

HOTwrrHBTANDraa tlie ettorts " 0f Geo bub
Francis Train, and , eprea(i-eaKl- e ; poll
itciana generally, to pervert the1 VtMu,
organization to' the ' ends.,- of apiutbia-- 'ehip, we are glad to sea that its true lea.airg
are dally becoming more and more convinced
that the cause of human freedom is one the
world over, and that the true friends of Ireland
jnunt be found not among the upholders of aris-
tocracy and slavery, but among the frleuda and
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supporters of universal liberty. We are glad to
see that President Robrrtx, in a late speech,
lakes high and noble ground on this subject,
avowing his sympathy with the "friends of free-

dom everywhere. Of a similar character ardthe
following remarks, made by that gallant soldier
of Irish descent, tfajor-Ocner- al John A. Looam,
at a recent great Fenian gathering (n Illinois:

"So far as your strutgle for Irish indepen-
dence is concerned, you have roy whole heart
on your side. My lather whs born In county
Monahan, Ireland, and struggled long for Irish
freedom. He taught me the lesson, and I learned
it well the lesson of undying patriotism that
swears eternal enmity to all oppressions. So,
then, when you ask the true American whether
he is in favor of Irish libeity and opposed to
British oppression, he lavs his baud upon this
heart, ana Bwt-ar-s before hieb neaven eternal
fidelity to Irish Independence. It has bnoa
natnral for an Irishman to join the Democratic
party, misled by the name. My lather was a
Democrat. I have been a Democrat, but this
Rebellion ha changed the status of parties
altogether. We can all see plainly now where
the line Is run that, parts patriots Irom traitors.
You must not longer be deceived. Every
friend of Ireedom is the Irldn J of Irish freedom,
and to lover of universal and Impartial uf-tra-

only can Irish patriots go to And true
friends. The man who would enslave a black
man would enslave an Irishman If he could.
You have been egreglously mistaken in sup-posin- g

that the slaveholders have been your
friends. They have despised you lust a they
have despised black elaves and all poor white
men, and have only fed you with whisky when
they wauted your votes."

There Is sober truth In these remarks. The
ed Democratic party in the United 8tates

is but the counterpart of the aristocratic and
despotic parties In the Old World. It Is the' foe

of freedom and human progress. '. It did all ttiat
It could lo extend and perpetuate the worst
system of chattel slavery that the world eVer

saw, and even now it is doing all that it can to
prevent the enlightenrnt-n- t and progress of more

than four millions of our people. It Is vain to
expect any honest sympathy with Ireland's op-

pressions from such a party. If Us orators
attempt to. say anything for Ireland, they cou-

ple their remarks with the vilest outpourings of
prejudice and hatred against the poor and op-

pressed of our own land. How disgusting to every
noble and generous instinct to hear a man
prating of Ireland's wrongs, and with the same
breath urging his hearers to put their feet upon
the necks of another down-trodde- n race 1 What
inconsistency! What hypocrisy! Not from
such men will Ireland receive her enfranchie-ment- .

: ;'..-!- . - !

The cause of liberty is a universal one. It Is
not bounded by races, or liunte 1 to any people.
It embraces all 'muni ind in its aims and efforts.
He who seltishly attempts to limit freedom to
his Own race and people, in that very act; deserts
the sacred cause and becomes an apostle of
despotism,', , i

. , "DON QUIXOTE PE LA CANADA"
The valiaat Don Quixote, armed cap-a-pi- e, and
charging madly on the wind-mil- l, has found a
rival in the daring, though almost too ardent
authorities of Canada. The ; great Don, I at
all events, had Kome visible and tangible
object against which to set his lauce, but our
Canadian knight is1 battling madly with vacancy.
According to the latest account-- , all of the mili-
tary, organizations of the provinces are in iull
blast, and they are preparing with uhdying
patriotism to repel the foul invader. In a report
of a review in Montreal, we find a gallant effort
at soldier-lik-e oratorv: "Let us so act as to
make our relatives aud our country proud ol us,"
were the heroic words which we are assured
were received with wild applause, and the regi-

ment defiled right to the tuue ol "God save the
Queen." They marched forth with valor stumped
upon their crests to battle with an unknown foe.

Now thequostion arjses, Wherefore this mighty
arraying of the militia ? Why the projecting of
a fleet which will rival the invincible Armada?
We have searched the map to see it any Indians
are hostile whether some Black, Hawk or
Tbcumskh has arisen in the North, and Is com
ing from the wilderness to desolate the land. But
none appear. A lar more (treaded enemy is
predicted. The Fenians are once more coming.
is the fearful prophecy, and all Canada Is con-

vulsed at the thought. The occasion of this
relapse into a state of terror, out of which our
Government, by its vigorous action, drew tnem
a few months since, is found in a pic
nic held by tne - t enians . at aunaio.
By some special provision of the resolutions
adopted by a previous assemblage, the Presi-

dent of the Irish republic was directed to assem-

ble the Brotherhood on a certain day, at a cer- -

tuin place. In fulfilling the requirements of
the provision, he does not hesitate to say that
he regrets the necessity which ordered him to
perform an unnecessary duty. A few hundred
of the Fenians will meet, will talk, will un-

doubtedly prepare one of the inevitable ad-

dresses in which . freedom and exclamation
marks abound, ami will then once more adjourn.
Out of nothing will their leaders arise, and into
nothing will they again resolve themselves. It
is only the abject cowardice for which the
Canadians have ever been noted, which leads
fheni to anticipate invasion from a set j of
men against whom the power of the two great
Governments of the world la directed. Why,
the very men whom they fear are at the present
time under ' heavy bonds to appear before a
United States Court, there tq be tried for their
offenses against the law ot the land. And yet
out of this picnic has been conjured the fright-

ful bugaboo which has bad' such an alarming
effect on the"peace of the provinces. We think
it is rather a guilty conscience-- that causes this
alarm. Remembering the fulsity of their con-

duct during the war, they fear it just retalia-
tion. They know that the Rebel invasions from
Canadian soil were not restrained, and think the
Fenian invasion from American soil will be un-
interrupted. '

The ghost of their own misdeeds
haunts them, and their curses, like chlckeus,
are coming home to roost. ' ' ' '

' Revolution Urged. The Wood and Vallan-bioha- m

faction, though kicked out (lor policy's
sake) from the Wigwam Convention,, still seem
bound to make trouble if thev ran.- - Thev now
desire the President to resort to a coup d's'af
aBd make mmseii aictutor. Thus, the New York
J)lily yews says: " M

"No time now for timidity or hesitation. lie
knows wpat a uout is marshalling for his sup-norr- .

The representatives of th nnnnln. tti
national council, nave proclaimed tbe popular
wilj.' ' The voice of the multitudobas been heard
in 'condemnation of the faction that is now
invested with legislative Buprcfnac? through its
usurpation of powers unsanctioned by our form
of oovemmont. Let the President strilm the
opposition when and where be can. And first. let
xii iii oust fvi.i yiuiuii uuivv-uuiu- cr viiiifc nepenus
upon the Federal patronage. Not a man of them
should be retained in any omce over which the
Executive authority ha control. That done, let

him Uke measures to orotect the Southern mem-

bers of Congress In their neat at the next session,
lie has declared that thevhave a right to be there,
and he should protect them in that riant. The
emergency calls for prompt, vigorovt,Kna deeijWe
action, and every blow dealt bv the Executive
hand will be an inspiration to the conservative
cause." , , j

OUR LITERARY MRS. GUMMIDOE. j

Every week there cornea to us a decoction of

groans, done up and compressed into a sixteen-page- d

magazine. Nor ato thj groaning of the
Biblical class, which, we are assured, cannot be

uttered, on the contrary', there appears to be

no difficulty in making them audible; the only

cause of regret i the monotony with whloh they
are expressed. This compilation of horrors,

this Timon in our literary world, this cynic,

this Mrs. Guramldsre, is popularly known' as

the New York Bound Table. There Is nothing
under the sun at which this fnvorer of reform
does not growl. It matter not whether It is a
book, a poem, or the ladies' hair, or female
authors, the crops, the paint for the cheeks, the
progress of the age everything is sorrowed
over. It goes through, the world like the
"Shepherd" of the "Pickwick Papers," and we

should not be surprised If some of those tra-

duced should turn upon the mahgner, and
graphically describe the rencontre in the ele-

gant words of the older Weller "He called me
awee9cl, Sammy, a wessel of wrath, and I gave
him one."

For six months the Round Table bas had an
article, which we would advise it to keep stanl- -

Ing and save composition, on the sjbjcct of our
native authors, it assumes, as we have none
worth naming, that they are all Imitators of
Knp.lund, und devoid of originality and talent.
Well, that all may be true, but to have the fact
that you are a parante or an imbecile continually
repeated to you is disagreeable. Now there is a
cure, why don't our contemporary go to work
and remedy if, and give us less frequently
editorial in which there Is neither original style
or force? We know the fault as well as the
Bound Table, but let this Solon give us the re-

medy. We grant its premises; let us have the
conclusion deduced. Self-adulati- will not
raise tbe standard of letters, and to seek to make
its name good, and to have a set of knights to
it at the Bound TabU' and admire each other.

will not cause an Irving or TisfcNYSoN or Macau- -
ley to arise from among the people. ,i

;

Having harped on this string for several
mouths, the conductors of the Unioersal
Growler think that another cause, of complaint
miiht be secured, and an utterly indelicate
article ou paint and rouge used by the ladies is
the result. Now iu order to write an article.
the contributor has exaggerated what Is really
en exceedingly limited custom into a general
habit. ' As a ruleour American ladies do not
paint; our young girl do not make use ot rouge
ot paste. Katuiehas blessed them with com-
plexions which no art can improve, and they
are content. F.ut the Round Table says, that
they are not that as a seneral ruJe thoy resort
to cosmetic, aud rival Cyprians in their attire.
This' is simple aud unadulterated slander, and
one which as Americans we resent. It Is not
the truth, add to invoke au evil in order that
the remedy may bo applied, is a device too old
to pass current now. ' ' ," ' j "

But we actually believe that we are losing
our temper in replying to our complaining con
temporary. We must call ' In toleration, and
aav,- - whenever a strikingly alarming fit of the
groans comep, in the language ot our worthy
friend, tbe "Capteu" of "David CopperHeld,"
"Pocr woman, poor woman, she thinking of the
old 'un, she got the fit bad." Nothing but synv
pathy should be shown the Orow'er, and if all
would join, we might hope in time to recall from
his misanthropy the cynic, whose aspersions
on the literature and manners of the age will
tend to injure us in the yes of posterity.

Significance of the Kentucky Election. Our
Democratic contemporaries are full of rejoicing
over the late election in Kentucky, in which
the Rebel ticket was elected by some forty or
fifty thousand majority. Duvall, who was
elected, was the ultra, fire-eatin- secession can
didate. Hobsok was a Union officer, and a con
servative, running on the Presidential platform.
It was not, therefore, a contest between "radi-
calism" and conversation, but between conser-
vatism of the Wigwam pattern, and the real
permanent Rebel element of the South. The.
result is instructive. It chows just what we
may expect all over the South, if this policy of
putting power into the hands of tiaitors igoes

on. See "now thin victory is regarded by Pren-

tice, of the Louisville Journal, who has never
been accused of being, a radical : : j

"Tbe first battle of Bull Run, apparently a
victory lor the secession leaders, was realjy
their first great defeat after they determined to
try the wager of battle. It sealed the fate Of
slavery, for it made the Union victorious. The
shouts for Jeff. Davis, Lee, etc.; which hye
been heard at many a gathering in Kentucky
during tbe late canvass, which were heard at
the court house In Louisville on Friday nicht
last, and anain, boisterously, for Lee and
Jounbon at Fest Hall, on Saturday ntgbt, and
on the streets of Louisville, after the Duvall
triumph on Monday, following the riot in Mem-
phis and the late riot in New Orleans, will, in
all human probability, lead to a train of events
that will establish neerro suffrage throughout
the whole Southern States, within two years
aud a half or three years at the farthest.

"The secession victory here if it turns out
to be a victory was achieved in a spirit of bra-
vado, of defiance, of insolence and threats, of
abuse and slander and misrepresentation rarely
witnessed in the history of any canvass in this
country. In multitudes of instances, Union
speakers were interrupted and insulted that
was the design by ruffians' who shouted for
Davis and Lee, for Ddvall and the "lost
cause." On tbe morning of the election, the
secession paper here openly threatened the
merchants of Louisville with the publication f
their, names it they should dare to vote in. a
free city, and under a republican government,
for General HobsonI It did this Tor the pur-
pose of blastiug their pecuniary interests, by
making their Southern customers believe them
lo Le in lavorof the Stevens party at the North,
and opposed to tbe President, when every inttfl-liee- nt

man knows that General Hobson was the
conservative Union candidate, standing unmis-
takably and undiseuisedly upon the platform of
the President of the United States I It was the .

old secession spii it Of bravado, of menace, of
violence." ' ....-..-- r

Thb Atlantic Telegraph Fleet OKBK.l

The steamer Great Eastern aud accompanying
steamers, all bound least, were passed on the
12th instant in latitude 61 degrees 21 minutes,
longitude 39 degrees 62 minutos, by the steamer
Britannia, arrived to-da- y from Glasgow.

j

Labor-savin- g Inventions have done much
to relieve wishing day otf the. drudgery which
once fell upon Yankee women, but in Germany
they employ Qutlays bark. - A decoction is
made, and the clothes immersed in it a few
hours, when they are ready for dry ins'. It lis
sold there at the low price of $7 hundred
weight.. . ' ... :

. ' j

THE FltEliDMEN.
Affaire In Bouth Carolina. mile,

Washington. August' 20. General Ru
commanding the District ot Columbia.- - S,
C, reports, under date August 1, that
there are a large number of vagrant frecdma
In that district who have broken contracts,
avoided work, and committed a number o out-
rage. On the other hand, vaarant whites are
numerous, and outrages upon ireedmen ot con-
stant occurrence. In factj there is generally a
white man at the bottom of all outrages com-
mitted by lreedmen.

There is a disposition among planters to drive
the negroes from their plantations on the most
frivolous charges, at the time when crops are
matured and ready tor harvesting, thus receiv-
ing for themselves the share which would fall
to the freed man. The Provost Court Is unable
to remedy these evils, as the Judge is command-
ing a company and Is Post-Adjuta- and I
would recommend the abolishing of the Provost
Court, and the establishing or a Heed men's
Court in connection with the Bureau. For
July, tbe number of contracts made waa 6;
number of laborers contracted lor, 38. j

KnRlUH Aid for the Frrrdintn. t

The Secretary of the Treasury bas received
through the Department of State, within the
last six months, contributions rrom citizens of
Birmingham, Kngland, amounting in the aggre-
gate to over $9(H0 in gold, whioh has been pre-
sented by them for the relief of the freed race
oi this country. Besides these moneyjeontribj-tioiis- ,

a large amount of wearing. apparel has
been received from the same source, and Used
for tne object designated.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
UNION CITY EXEUTIVE COMMITTEE.

A nana 1 I HAS.
V0 1 HE VOTERS Or THE UNION PAttiYOF TdE

1 11 Y OK FlilL.Lhl PIIIA.
In accord nee wl;b the rule th e members of the

TJMCKN 1'AhTY will t lu tnelr several wards on tbe
Til li(D l i nt DAY DF AUGUST 2 at IdhL). at B o'clook
v At . tit wlilcu meeting tuo citizens of the dillnrent
divlrtona pnwnt aaall elect a JuUxe and two Inspector
to coluuoi the elections to be he.d on the tallowing
'lucsi'ny evening.

On the fourth i ncsday of Anguat (2P th Inst ), the eitl-ze- rn

ol each warn shall meet in their renpnctlve UitI-uti.n- n,

utiwrcn tbe hours ol' 6 and H o'clook V. M . and
e out ntm each-o- ne

lielrpa e to a City Convention lor the nomination
of t.lty and bounty Oflnera

One Delegate to a Judicial Convention.
One Delegate to a I onyrenlona. Convention.
One Delegate to a Kenrewntetlve ConvenUon.
Iwo lelenatea to a Ward Convention, In each

as elect a Beuator or one delegate
to a Senatorial and one Delegate to a Surveor'a Con-
vention.

T wo persona (o a Vt aid Committee ot Superintendence
will also be chosen truin each division.

'i lie loj si citizens of Pnl.adeiphia. who have ao nobly
sustained the Government when assailed by Bobeli In
arms, and w bo are hi tavor oi securing a perinaoeut
nonce bv fr er taegum di fur the future, are Invited to
taKe part In these primary elections.

'J he 13 nlon orpaulzation baa carried the country
ttrougli a great war. it hus crushed thn most

lurmldable Hcboliion ever organized airalnxi the liberties
or a iree people It has maintained the Union ot States
aiulnn the dlslntcf.iating aogma or Mtate rights, sup-
ported by the leaders ot the Democratic part? It baa
i'rvt-n- t d tlie enemies oi our country from acoompll-h-in- g

by unequal and rtfo'cval repreiieiitation in the coun-
cil o the tuition that w bleb tliey attempted and tailed
to tit'hleve in war AndwlnM there can be no proper
indemnity tor the two hundred thousand noble liven laid
down n doienreol the Union In the past, it does demand
tbat there Kb all be security against the recurrence ol
rebellion in ti e mture.

Willi such tecord. to whom can the destinies or the
Hf nubJo be mote safelv entrusted '

We, tbereiore, invite all citizens who unite with as In
sentiment, who believe that treaxon Is a crime, and will
msist In matting it odloua at the ballot-bo- x, to take
nan in oar primary e;oo. ions, in order that we may
nave satisfactory reprenentatlon in our several ia

WILLIAM ELLIOTT, President
HobrrtT. Gill Secretaries. 811J0HML.M11.L. 8t

..THE UNION STATE CENTRAL COM
ml t tee of PcnES lvania. to the Patriots oi tbe

touth, 'greeting: Philadelphia, August IB 18'jG. The
Vmon JHate ( enteal Committee of Pennsylvania sou a
greeting to their brave Union brothers oi tbe Mouth,
and extend to them n hearty welcome, on the occasion
of their meeting in this city on ouday, the 3d day of
hepiember next:

iJbitery lurniphee to tne patrloUsm, cour-
age, and fidelity 01 those men who. from tbe beginning
oi the Hetieilion totneend, lough t the good fight and
kepi Uie faith.

. 'i he question to he decided Is whether loyalty is to be
proscribed and punished in the persons of patriots like
these, or (reason rewarded and honored in the persons
of the pullty author and agents of the Rebellion, shall
the loyal manse or the battled and doieated traitorsgovern the country f In these gceat issue ail arefttMijonoiiM4,iid vnffoutnern compatrlo.s have
Instiii' irvoiv turned towaida the spot whence the Ureat

cha'ter of American Liberty was first oroclairaed, andpropose wlililn the sacred shadows of Independence
Haii. 10 renew their vowh of fidelity to the princinles ol
that lmmoital creed, aud to take counsel with their
Union friends

On behalf of the loyal men of the Commonwealth ot
Pennsylvania, this Committee hereby cTatetully extent
a cordial we come to these patriots ana iriends from the(southern Mates. Ali who come will be received withopen aims and warm hearts.

The Union men of tho entire Commonwealth are
cordially and earnestly invit' d to come here and honor
tl e cccaslon with their presence, and to enanle all to
confer together upon the present and future of our liu-- pi

rilled country.
It is also suggested and recommended thct onr friends

trout other Sta-e- s send delegations here on this Im-
portant occaslen. not to sit in Convention, but to cheer
and co operate with these tried champions ot liberty
lrom the South.

By order oi the Committee.
FB JORDAN, Chairman.

THB CONVENTION OF SOUTHEEK UNIONISTS
National Hall has been secured lor the sittings of the

Convention ot Southern Unionists, to assemble' In this
citv on the 3d of September. The National Union Hub
of th Ib city invite delegtcs. as they arrive to call at
their Booms, No. 1105 CHESNUi' Street, ana register
their names The Club place tholr Hooms at the use of
the Convention as Headquarters. Governor A. J. Hamil-
ton, of Texas, and TiiouasJ Durant, of New Or.eans,
have already registered their names. 811 Ui

UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,

Broad Street.
Philadelphia., August 11, 18(16.

A Special Meeting of the

Union. League of Philadelphia,7
will be held

AT THE LEAGUE HOUSE,
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, '

1 AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.
By order of the Bof,dof Directors. j

8'"t OKOBQB a. B OK ER, Secretary.

rTSp UNION ASSOCIATION OP THIR-T- r

?hE.THuWX,KI? A meeting ol the Union cltl-ff?-

will be held at Washington
W. coiner EIGHTH and SPRINO O VHDE S

Mreets, on TUESDAY EVEMXU, Augmt21,l868 for thepurpose of electing Judge and Inspectors, and nominateDclegutes to tbe dlflerent conventions. Br order of
HARPER JKFFKBIBS, President

CHARLES P. JTK11BY. I
M.M. Cona-OK-, I Secretaries,

8 20 2t

VW FOR RECEIVER OP TAXES,

P. T. WALTON, .; j

i

THIRTEENTH WARD, t
'' ....' j )

Subject to the Union TTepabhcan Convention. 18 1611t

tT-- - F O R CORONER,
18 6 6,' j

WILLIAM TAYLOR.
Subject to the Unlesof the Union Convention, C8 20 8t

JpgT FOR RECEIVER OP TAXES,
. , .

' RICHARD PEhTZ,
J . . FIB ST WARD.
Subject to the deckion of the

l t VblOH CONVENTION. 8 18 10 1

FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS, WIL--
T.IAM M. LOOPKB. ol the Fifth Ward, auhleot

decision of tne Convention of the Union
parly. 4 2U

KSf TREASURY DEPARTMENT
3L? Aoousr 14.1B66
Notjce Is hereby given to holders or Certificates of Da

posit of Temporary Loan, other than those issued lor
cleurlog-houi- e purposes that the Treasu vDeoartment
Is prepared to redeem the same on presentation at the
various olilces from wblon they were Istn- d. with ac-

crued interest thereon at the time ot presentation,
between tola date and August 96. end that after tlie
latter Cats Intercut will oeuse on such certificates.

, .. . . ... IIUCill WoCULI.ot'H
8 IB lot rp Secreiary ot the Treasury.

INEBRIATES' HOMB OR HOSPITAL
r Ktlorta ol Core of this Ilaeaa. for Mains

or Females! Will be opened aoon by so experienced
aenlieniHa and lady.- - For lufortnatlou, Ac, eddrejsj,

t thl tytllce. , , . It

SPECIAL NOTIOES.

JdgjrTOJAYIRO. WE COPT THE FOLLOW-l- i
g meritorious notice ot this most delicious

perfume nom Forney's Prrtiu '

tttVAViito. IbU detkJout new perfume lor the
bandkeroblet, is without a rival tor delicacy, OaraMlltr,

nd richness. In fact, ot all permmea the fragrant
WuJavlrO(of Busalan origin) may be called the qulntoa--5?l!- r

'brjSillJthtlnolpml dragglsta. tt M m4

flgf-- NEWSrAPER ADVERTISINO.-JO- Y,
OE Od,N. E. corner 01 FIFTH andCBES-HU- T

Streets, Philadelphia, aud TBIUUKR BUILD-I-
OK, New York, are agents fr lh 'Tklmbaph ' ana

tor the Newspapers of the whole country. ;

7W6m4p JOY, CO A CO.

jrC5T" HEALTH OFFICE. 8. W. CORNKR
1X1 II and SANS'-i- 8 tree a.

PfllLADRLI'IIIA, AOgUSt 18 IfWS.

fNOTK'F. TO PHY-l- irs I am dbxeted r the
th to publish the annexed eopy J Keao.n-t.on- s

passed this date
W 'HIIOTO' L. BLAPVN, fhlef Clerk.

Whereas, The weekly reports ut deattn from chiHera
present a hluher num'xr than the amrregnte of dally
rnporta wade to this Hoard ( and whereas this discre-
pancy must be owing to tba faot thai, .here are many
physicians who, et bnr thronth neulector an anwilluig-- n

e. do not report their oases i tbereiore
Resolved, That notice be given in the dallv papers'

that we bold physicians reponilblo for this dlcropancy, and tbat tbe Health Officer is hereby instructed
to mosecnte those who do not repirl dallv to this
Board their cases and deatns irom oholora, in accord-
ance wltti the 26th section ol the Health Law of 1BI8, a
follows:

'Every person practicing physio In the cltr whe shall
have patient laboring under a pestl'entlal or con
tagious disease mea es excepted) shall larthwltb make

report, in writ'nv to the Health Olticer. and lor
neglecting re to do he shall be oonsldoied gut ty of a
misdemeanor and subject to a fine not exceeding fifty
dollars."! 8ltuthiSt

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

J N ' 1? RES S .
WILL APPEAR IN SEPTEMBER

A VOLUME OF SEUMONS
BY TIIK LATE REV. WILLIAM BARNS,

OF THE PHILADELPHIA ANNUAL CONFER KNCB.

Price 91 bound In best English C'oth, and containing
magnificent portrait of the author.

Cash orders tor this work will be filled by addressing:

. WILLIAM BARNS,
OFFICE, No. 625 WALNUT Street,

"

. 814tu3t t ! -- . Philadelphia.

FERTILIZERS.

JMM ONIATED PHOSPHATE,

A Concentrated Fertilizer.
This preparation contains Pare Ground Bone, and the

best Kcr:lllzlt.R Salts known to Agricultural chemistry,
combined In auch a manner aa to develop their produc-
tive properties only when nsed on tbe soil. Price MO
per ton. For sale at the manui&cturera' depots,

' No. 74 MARKET Street,! PhHadolphla,

, NO 8 BUBLIKO LIP,New Tork.

WILLIAM ELLIS & CO.,
' ' i'. ' .8 2012trp" Manufacture rs.

AND
l!i

N E T T IN G

Persons returning; to the city are respectfully in
formed that we have now on hand and ready for

Immediate nse, - -

PATENT UMBRELLA MOSQUITO NETS

FOR SINGLE OR DOUBLE BEDS. CRIBS.

CRADLES, ETC.,

OF ALL THE REQUIRED SIZES AND COLORS.

SHEPPARDjVAN HARLINGEN&ARRISON,

House-Furnishi- ng Drv Goods,
8 .1 tuthslltrpj

- No. 1008 CHE9NUT STREET.

J. W. HOFFMAN,
No. 9 N. EIGHTH STREET,

WHOLESALE AND BEl'AIL DEALER IN

HOSIERY, GOODS,
Offers for sale a large assortment of

SUPEUIOB QUALITY

UNDERSniRTS AND DRAWERS,
In Cotton, Wool, and Merino, of all textures, for Gents'
and Youths' wear i

MERINO UNDER VESTS
- For Ladies' and Children's VTear.

noeiEBr Fob LABIR9. j
HOS1KBY FOB GEST8
HOHIEKY FOB CHILDREN, la all size qnall-tl- e.

' - - 8 81 UtbsSi

j FOR CAPE MAY",
ON THURSDAY, 23d, and SATURDAY, 25ta.

The new and iplrnlid steamer " "' '

"SAMUEL M FELTON,'?
WILL LEAVE CHE8NTJT STREET WHARF,

On Thursday Morning, at 9 O'clock, for Cape

May, and Return on Friday, I

And on SATURDAY will make her last trip of the
seaaon, leaving CHESNTjr SiUKET WHARF at 9 A.
M., and return on Monday.

Excursion Tickets, (tood to return Friday or on M ,I

OO, Including cairiage hlie. fa) 21 at

VISITING AND WEDDING CARDS,
WRITTEN, ENGRAVED, AND PRINTED.' !

The Latest London and Paris Styles.
INITIALS. MONOCRAMH. CBESTH, ABtfH, ETC..

81AUPID ON PAPKK AN l EttVttLOPES.' r IN COLORS, GRiTle.

The Finest English, French, and Ameri-
can Paper and Envelopes.

MONOGRAMS, ARMS, CRESTS, Designed and En-
graved.

WRITING DESK", TRAVELLING CASKS, PORT-
FOLIOS. POCKKT-BOOK- KNIVES, BACK. (i AM
MON BOAUDB, and avery larire stock ot

FINE STATIONERY. ,j i

R. HOSKIS & CO,
BTATI9NEBS AND CARD ENGRAVERS, '

stsemip No. 913 ARCH Street.

MON8. ALEXANDRE WOLOWSKI'S
FOR PIANO AND HINOINtt are

now open, by his entirely new simplified system
Those who wian to read rousio at sight, keep time per-- ,

feoiiy by a newly Invented manner accompanied by
the new inarch ol harmony, aiug or perforin in concert,
cl olr, or private, can inscribe their, names at No. 7u4
LOCUnTSireet.

Ladies' fteiuina'y and private Singing Clubs will be
attended to. . ., git 3t

GRAND ACTION 8EVEN-0CTAV- B

t 1 ( IPIANO FOB IE. made by one of tbe best
uiakeis three months auoi elegantly carved, overstrung
ubkq. lUHr ruuuu cornera. viv. ' -

Wlllbeso.data .. u . f

GREAT SACRIFICE, ( u
aa the owner Is leaving the city, at

I si t fy, 74 LOCUST Street,

GROCERIES, ETC.

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

IMPORTERS OF TEAS.
'

..
Have taken the Btote

NO. 034 ARX II STREET, "
KO.93 ARCH STRHKT.

i NO. 934 ARCH STHKKT, '
CMpman'sihrmer store, where the? have opened aaIn mense stock ot the purest T

TEAS, COFFEES, AND BPICES, f
Which they will sell at the very lowest market prteea,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. '

Only tho best and purest goods sold.
' 1 TAKE NOTICE. .' '

' PORITlVELT MO MI4BEPBESENTATI0K
Oi an article n..der anr circumstances.

ALL OCR COFFEES ROaSTED
W Ithout watef. lard, or urease.

The best 1 00 sod ei-2- Oolong Teas In thecau.tr,ry tneTta Mixture of tbe amencn Tea Comi aay
the most delicious In tbe covntrj, at tl 26,

' The very best oncolored Japanese Teas at al 00 at a
and 1M. '

Tbe beat and purest roasted Ulo Coff. e, at M centa i theVery best Impotud, 95 cenis.
Tie best and purest Laguayra, Java, and Jamaica

Coffee in the country. ,

Orders received, and sent free to all parte of the city
and country.

THE AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
tlOtulbsHK yo.03A&CH utreet.

JAPANESE POWCIIONO TEA
THE FINEST IVKB IMPORTED.

Oolon Ten, Dragon Oliop
The behest grade known.

AND EVEKT OTHER DESCRIPTION 0
FINE TEAS, COFFsES, A D UROCERIES,

'i ' AT

JAMES It. WEBB'S ,
Central Tea and Codes Warehouse,

EIGHT It and WALNUT Streets,
MS Philadelphia.

SHE II It Y W I N K
FINE HARMONY SHERRY WINE.

ALSO, tlH EST Q0ALI1T CBOWN SHERRT

For sale by the cask or demijohn. .

ALSO, CHOICE TABLE CLARET,
FOR SALE BY

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
4 U3p 8.W. cor. BROAD and WALNUT.

STEIGLEDKE, TOOUT, VOIGT & CO.,
to call the attention at tkepublic at large to their newly Inventea Patent,

THE UNIVERSAL AT ARMI8T.
which, by discharging a percussion cap, made expreeslr
tor the purpose, will prove very effectual In the preven-
tion of burslariea. etc.

'the following are some of Its creat advantages
1st. Mmpliclty ol construction, cheapness audeaaelnapplication, so tbat a servant or ehild may set It.
2d. Freedom from danger to persons or propertv.
3d. Universality oi aupllcaiion toanv part of a Poor,

Window. Grating, Shutter, Gate, Garden, Preserve,
Flsn-1'end- . eto.

4th. It gives a check to burglars by alarming the In-
mates, neiglibots aud police.

Mb 1 he mind is telieved from muoh painful anxiety.
In female loneliness or old age. especially wben aiticlea
of 9 teat value arc kept In the house.

6th. It la a universal protection to travellers to fasten
on cbamter doors.

7th. Its construction li simple and not liable to get out
of order. -

DIBECTION8 FOB USE ACCOMPANY EVERY IN-
STRUMENT.

We have put our article at the low price of ONEDOLLAR, Inclusive ot 2S caps and It cannot bo got
ch. aper either noin us or irom oar agents, For lurtberparticulars inquire ot pr addn ss.

SXJfc.lGI.EDKR. I ROUT, VOIQT & CO.,
Ofllce, No. 6i4 WALNU i' "'jeet

We will send the ALABMIST to any part ol thecountry on rece pt ot ptlce, and 25 centa extra torpostage.
Country Agents wanted, ' 6 29 8m

rf-
- COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION

That we make the NITB008 OXIDB pore, and
It in tbe safest and most effectual manner, and

extract Teeth absolutely without pain, eighteen thou-
sand patients, and the medical prolesaton will testify.

It la our specialty. We never tall. '

Come to headquarters. , , CSilmrp

OFFICE, No. 737 WALNUT Street.

S . FISHEE'S. PATENT
SELF-SEALIN- G PRESERVING CAN.

This celebrated Csn has been used be thousands lorthe last five years, and all who have ti (id It speak In the
hlKhcst terms of its superior merits We venture to
assert that it Is more re table, more convenient, and pos-
sesses more practical merit, titan any other Can in use.
It Is sealed and unsealed witn tlie greatest easa. a merit
of which it particn arly boasts All :ans warranted thatare put up accoidlng to uireciions For sale by the
manufacturer, at lils old Htand. J. 8. MoMTJRi'KIK No.
bus bPRlisG GARDEN Street. Philadelphia. a2i)imo

fffff PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

M R. S A R C E N T
Wll return to tbe city and resume bus'ness Septem-e- r

Orders received as usual at

MASON A CQ.'S
No Wl CHE8NUT Street.

- rrk Rf GULAB LINE FOR II ART-MiFinT-ir

ford, conn., via tbe DelawareaTuEabItan canal.
Tne steamer 1CV ADA, Captain Orutrilev. nowloadlna

at the second wharf above MAKKKT Street, Will leave
at above on THURSDAY next, K'ld Inst.

Freight taken on reasonable terms Apply to
WILLIAM M. BAIltf) A CO..

8 203t No 132 South VVilARVES

A CHOICE COLLECTION OP FINE OLD
Knglisb Books, comprising the finest editions.

with man v of (treat rarity, together witn a rloh assort-
ment m Preach Facetiae

B. ASHWORTH.
No ?28 S. NINTH Street, below Walnnt

N. B Old Books bought In large or small quantitie
or exchanged. ; 2blm4p

CARD. A MEDICAL GENTLEMAN OV
this citv, who lately 'out bis wife, wishes a lady

of high standing to take charge ot two small ohlldreo
and to travel to Calltorula A widow lady, with on
child, might accept ol it. Please address Post Ottloe.

8 21 2t W. H. MOflPHBY, at. .

(fliO REWARD. LOST, IN COMINO FROM
tl ' xjbhuouwi v aj axauvu, VV VJVIi VOI BS3JT CIallU8aU III

Tbird and Walnut street, ft pair ot LLuen Cuffi, with
Oold HtuUf tmcUed, wltb tmaU black set In t&ootra.Tl.a akitva rflWuril will ka nakll Kb 4.

Agency, No. m CHEBNUT BtreeU 8 20 it
FOOND.-- A TERRIER DOG, BLACK AND

owner, by proving property and pavuur
exnensea. can hava tba aame. Aiidraaa TAN.1'
obajth office. 8 111 tt

JpDra BBEECH-LOAD- I VO SHOT GUNS,
EXTRA FINE RIFLEM AUD TISTOLS,

Made to otderby
8 14 lmrp EVANS, No 33 SOUTH Street.

sa LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 8H0E8.
aaSTii --J ot best Quality t manuiaoturod and for salecheap, by tne down or oai suitable for retail trade, atJ. KKKNAN Jk luiftTHtaia1

8l4lm o. SI S. FOURTH Street
WTTB THAT HATH EARS TO HEAR. LET11 HIM HKAR." lutrumeots to assist tbe bsar
in at MADEIRA'S. MO Ui a, 1E.&TU sureet, imiow- -


